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LIVE LAUGH LOVE - A Three Book Collection of Bestselling Novels from Chris Keniston THE
HOMECOMING Longing for family after the sudden death of her mother, Stephanie Cortez seeks out her
estranged father. Instead of a warm welcome, the powerful newspaper owner greets her with indifference and
makes it clear he has built a life that doesn't include her. Daniel Hernan is arrogant, attractive and fiercely
loyal to the man who has raised him. Suspicious of the beautiful interloper, he's determined to protect
Stephanie's father and the newspaper he loves. Uniting to guard against threats to the family empire, Stephanie
and Daniel discover secrets and lies tangled in family feuds and business rivalries that once uncovered will
challenge everything they believe. HOPE'S CORNER Haunted by nightmares since her husband’s death,
Pamela Sue Crawford moves home to the small Texas town where she grew up, hoping to find peace. Too
quickly she discovers she’ll need more than familiar surroundings to battle her demons. When a childhood
friend dies after seeking Jefferson Parker's counsel, he faces doubts about his calling as a minister. The last
thing he needs is another tormented parishioner under his care in the form of Pam Crawford.
Ninety-seven-year-old Abigail Carter could be exactly what they both need. Someone who believes love is a
lot like pizza. THE CHAMPAGNE SISTERHOOD Some friendships are meant to last forever.
Nicknamed the four musketeers since they met freshman year of college, Anna, Kat, Erin and Barbara’s
friendship spans over fifteen years. Known as the tough one, Anna’s only dream was to escape her mother’s
kitchen by setting the fashion world on fire. An ambitious executive for one of New York’s oldest department
stores and engaged to an up-and-coming politician from an affluent old school family, her life’s dream seems
to be coming true until Barbara and her husband are in a car crash sending Anna’s world into a tailspin. When
Anna makes a deathbed promise to protect Barbara’s daughter, with the help of her friends and the baby’s
handsome godfather, Anna faces her greatest challenges. Learning how to care for a baby who can’t stand her

is only the beginning.

